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deals tracker
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Landlords portal
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Compliance - shared with you 
The ‘Risks dashboard’ makes it easy to see 
compliance docs that are expiring soon. 
When a new doc is uploaded, PlanetRent 
automatically emails it to you, and your tenants. 
All docs are available to your 24/7.

Compliance
Gas ,  Electrical safety, EPCs, &  HMO 
registrations plus all tenant docs; passports/
visas expiring soon, & Deposit certificates

Utility Meters  & Meter Locations
Fill in utility references to help tenants sign 
up. If tenants agree, then our utility broker will 
contact them

Equipment log
Keep appliance guarantees, serial numbers 
and service contracts safe

Marketing Assets
Photos, floor plans and videos cloud stored

Log on to check everything is up to date
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Compliance - shared with you Your contract, your way

Your own contract
Unless you instruct us otherwise, we will 
use our default contract. However, if you 
have a preferred contract, or want to add 
an extra clause, we can add this easily. 

PlanetRent is already set up for ‘break 
clauses’ if that’s what it takes to get a deal 
done. We can also block tenants leaving 
by setting a ‘lock-out’ clause between 
certain dates e.g, over the christmas 
period. PlanetRent simply extends the 
requested contracts dates to after the 
end of the lockout period.

PlanetRent takes the pain out of 
contracts and contract renewals. We can 
approve draft contracts with you, before 
you and the tenants e-sign.

PlanetRent is powered by SignFast and enables you to either e-sign 
contracts yourself or delegate this, to us, as your Letting Agent.  

Your own contract 
as you like it
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A 1st class welcome - for your tenants

The compliance section covers the 
7 documents required by law

1. Government How to Rent 
guide

2. Deposit Certificate
3. Deposit Scheme leaflet
4. EPC rating 
5. Prescribed information
6. Landlord’s Gas Safety Certificate
7. Council HMO Statement (if applicable)

We’ve written all the emails we think you will 
ever need. The pre set up the tenant welcome 
to send up to 17 items drip-fed during the first 
month.

Know you are safe 
One simple compliance report says it all.  This 
shows that a first class welcome journey has 
been delivered and the docs that have been 
sent to tenants and when. 

The PlanetRent welcome journey is split into 4 sections
1. Welcome & emergency procedures
2. Compliance
3. Utilities
4. Appliance care

*It will allow you to deliver first class welcome
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Visibility on repairs 

You, your tenants, us and contractors can log repairs, with photos by 
phone or on a PC.  PlanetRent captures GDPR consents from tenants at 
several points: when they enter referencing information, when they e-sign 
their contract and when they log a repair - so you will be well covered.  

To help get works right first time, we can add your favourite contractors, 
and map these to particular types of repairs or even specific properties.  If  
a contractor is mapped, PlanetRent fast tracks the request, (with photos), 
to the nominated contractor. Photo based messaging helps contractors 
anticipate the tools or parts they may need.  

Contractors receive job alerts on their phones. Arranging appointments 
is simpler because repair requests include 
the tenants preferred appointment time 
and/or their consent to enter the property 
with the keys we hold.  

Where a specific contractor is not 
mapped, then repair requests are sent 
to us to appoint a suitable contractor. 
The ‘repairs log’ shows a *’pending 
repair notification’ symbol until we have 
appointed a contractor.  Once a contractor 
is ASSIGNED the clock starts ticking! And,  
by default, PlanetRent alerts us (as your 
Agent), IF the repair request has not been 
picked up within X working hours*.

TARGET RESPONSE TIMES....
Counter to show if a repair is late

* agents set their own pick-up time in app set up
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To support bank lending
For bank or accountant enquiries you can download a list of current rents 
from the ‘Home dashboard’  You can also input any rent increase you 
want to try for, which waits or the next re-let or renewal and shows as the  
new asking rent.

For your valuer
The ‘Contracts List’ on the ‘Home dashboard’ lists contract start and end 
dates. You can download or read the contracts too.

For your accountant
To help your accountant prepare your accounts, on your ‘Home 
dashboard’ you will find:
• a list of LIVE contracts 
• a list of current rents & management fees against each property
• a list of repairs 
• repair invoices uploaded by contractors *Version 2 

PlanetRent makes it easy to check at headline level rents due, and to, 
cross-check what is spent and fees paid.

Help for your professional advisers
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Help for your professional advisers See what we do

The tracker shows you all properties and their 
current status which could be:
• move-in checks required
• contract e-signing
• contract expiring
• available
• has current contract

To keep thing simple by default the tracker 
just shows deals in the progress, to see all 
properties, just tick [ ] show all.

So now you can see
What’s let, what’s not, and when properties 
are likely to become empty.
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Quality controlled repairs
                            
PlanetRent invites Contractors to upload 
before and after photographs to prove the 
quality of their work. This is invaluable and 
helps make light work of resolution if a 
dispute arises.

It is no secret that there are industry 
norms for response times. We have set 
these up in PlanetRent for all to see, 
including contractors, to encourage them 
to outperform targets.

What you want to know as a Landlord is 
that the right contractor for job is used, 
and, that your tenant(s) are happy with 
the work done.  So when a job is marked 
‘COMPLETED’ PlanetRent automatically 
triggers the tenants a ‘rate repair request’.   
If you have a landlord website* or facebook 
page 4* and 5* repair ratings can be 
pushed there to show you are a quality landlord that cares.

The process:
Tenant photos/ videos problem
Landlord or Agent receives
Invites contractor
Contractor contacts customer
Job done photo uploaded
Tenant rates repair

* download the landlord website guide at planetrent.co.uk/ebooks
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Deposit Return

At PlanetRent we do everything possible to make deposit return a non 
adversarial process.  This starts when the tenant(s) choose to VACATE by 
sending an explainer leaflet ‘Working with you to return your deposit’.

It sounds obvious, but the best way to avoid disputes is a clear and 
transparent process. So PlanetRent sets out early how a dispute would be 
settled, this way all parties can weigh up whether to settle or to go to formal 
dispute resolution.  After all, tenants want their money back quickly, and, as a 
landlord you will want to avoid having to spend more than fair wear and tear 
would dictate.

During ‘Move-out checks’ estimates, receipts, photos and any other 
supporting evidence gets uploaded.  All of this is fully visible on the tenant 
portal. Also tenants get notified each time something new is uploaded. 
We do this because psychology confirms 
that drip feeding information helps to manage 
expectations.

Tenants can toggle between ‘accept’ or ‘dispute’ 
on each item to narrow any issues, thereby 
aiding resolution. It is also quite clear to tenants 
that they need to UPLOAD closing utility bills, 
thereby putting the onus on them, to do what 
they need to do, to get their money back. 

When we tick ‘Deposit Deductions completed’, 
this activates the overall [ACCEPT] or [DISPUTE] 
button on the tenant portal and prompts them to 
decide. 
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Deposit Deductions
PlanetRent is tenant friendly, in so far as, it recalls the deposit shares 
each tenant paid, and, spreads deductions equally, (after all the tenants 
are jointly and severally liable). 

Deposit Disputes
Because PlanetRent stores all the audit trail, submitting a dispute to 3rd 
party adjudication, if necessary, becomes easy.

Students & Guarantors
PlanetRent triggers that a guarantor is required when the total salaries 
of all tenants are less than 30 x the weekly rent.  Guarantors are then 
automatically included in:

- all rent related emails,
- referencing,
- contract signing, and renewal

Note: tenants with a guarantor should not be allowed to hold over after the initial 
tenancy term because the guarantor is no longer bound. 

Right to rent checks
Despite a 2019 Court of Appeal ruling that ‘right to rent checks’ are 
discriminatory, industry and government advice is that landlords must 
abide by them until new guidance is issued.  PlanetRent gets tenants 
to upload their passport during ‘Move-in Checks’ and as Agents we 
have to verify passport details thereby confirming a physical check.  For 
non EU passports, visa details are collected and PlanetRent calculates 
whether a visa has 6+ months to run beyond the tenancy and guides 
us through the various options if a visa is due to expire shortly; (a) to 
decline the tenants, or (b) to give them time to get their Visa renewed.

Deposit Recovery
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Deposit Recovery What your tenants get

Contracts 
e-signed contracts saved to the 
tenant portal

Referencing
tenants enter their reference info 
where and when it suits them

Service targets
sometimes equipment fails or a 
repair is needed, check target 
response times online

Photos & floor plans 
to measure up and plan their 
move

Easy to pay online
tenants can pay their initial 
move-in rent and deposit online

Repairs 
tenants can photo log repairs 
and watch progress and rate the 
contractor

Help & Support
Generate a support token and 
we will help

Tenant documents
property documents online 
24/7

Utilities & Meters  
tenants see meter details and 
can access get utility deals

Rent collection
We can collect rent by direct 
debit for you

Boiler Service Agreements
e.g; British Gas coverplan 
details shared online

Access to tenancy documents 24/7



The future is PlanetRent
Never before has it been so easy to 

deliver a 1st class customer journey. 
GDPR 
compliance 
is built in

Get
      Sharing

Our digital partners


